EXITGUARD EX204 EX205 EX206 User instructions
User Functions

Enter User Code. You now have 5 secs to change modes.
LEDs indicate the current mode.
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To turn EXITGUARD to OFF mode
To arm EXITGUARD in CHIME mode
To arm EXITGUARD in KEY PAD RESET mode
Give this number to
To arm EXITGUARD in AUTO RE-ARM mode staff who are allowed

Advance User Set Up Functions

to arm or turn the

EXITGUARD to OFF
Press and hold 7 for SET-UP mode.
If the SET-UP LED flashes then use only the codes below:If the SET-UP LED is steady
enter the manager code MMMM.
The SET-UP LED will then flash
then use only the codes below:-
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Advanced User Functions

7

Escape from SET-UP mode and
leave in the OFF mode
To change user code
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Give this number to staff cleared to arm/disarm EXITGUARD

Add/change optional pass code.
P
P
P
P
7
Allows passage through a door
without the need to turn OFF and re-arm. Return passage is allowed using
a pushbutton. Pass time is set by DOTL times.
Give this number to staff cleared to pass

To remove optional pass code
7
U
change to User code UUUU.
Note: DOTL times remain as already programmed.
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Add or change optional manager
8
M
M
M
M
code. To use the manager code
you must use the User code first Restrict this number to
as explained above.
security cleared staff
Adding a manager code restricts the ability of users to change various
parameters to try and breaach security.
To remove optional manager code
(change to user code UUUU)
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Escape from SET-UP mode and
leave in the OFF mode
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